The art of waiting
ScreenPlay is an inclusive, touch-free interactive media display
designed for healthcare waiting spaces. ScreenPlay enables people
of all abilities and ages to create beautiful animations together
on a large screen by moving around on the floor in front of it.
ScreenPlay rewards presence on and slow movement across the play
floor, maximizing physical accessibility and reducing hyperactivity
in clinic waiting spaces. ScreenPlay is multisensory with interactive
music and sounds that augment the creative experience and
enhance accessibility for those with visual challenges.
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Play, explore, and experience the delight of
multisensory creation solo or as a group.
The technology
ScreenPlay is scalable to meet your space
and budget needs. It can be as easy as
setting up a video game console.
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ScreenPlay offers 14 different animations that
everyone can enjoy, including animations
from Toronto’s Cuppa Coffee studios.
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